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Linus
GERMANY | Male | 17 years old
Student ID Number: DEX1908660
Program Start: Sep 2017 (full year)
Destination: US
Camp: Camper
Region Choice: Anywhere in US

In his own words

EF interviewer comments

Quick student information

I was raised by christian values, but I don't have

Linus is a very open-minded and interested

any religious beliefs. I love watching and playing

young man. He seems to have realistic

pretty much any team sports. I also love listening

expectations concerning his year in the USA.

to music and making music myself, especially

Linus has been to host families in England and

when I play in a band together with my friends. I

Scotland (Summer 2016). He is not shy and has

am a very social person who hasn't got any

already a complex knowledge of English. I'm sure

problems with meeting new people. By giving me

that Linus will have a succesfull time abroad.

Community:
Small Town Village
Grade average:
A
English level:
7
Siblings:
Brothers: 3
Sisters: none
Parents' marital status:

the opportunity to spend a year in the USA, my
future host family fullls a dream I had for many
years, that's why I couldn't be more thankful and
motivated for this opportunity.

Married
Student lives with:
Both Parents

Short answer questions

Religion:

Why do you want to spend a year abroad?

None

I became a big fan of the USA mostly through social media and watching American sports. Therefore, I

Attends religious services:

am really interested in learning new things about the American way of life and culture. I also love to meet

Occasionally

new people and travelling, so doing an exchange year is the best way of combining all

Will attend religious services with host:
Yes
Dietary restrictions:
None

Why do you think you will be a successful exchange student?
I am very open-minded, polite and adventurous. Also, spending a year in the USA is an experience I was
hoping to make for many years now, and I can't wait for it to start!

Pet allergies:
This is a hard page break, continue to the next page for more short answer questions...
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Short answer questions

Student interests

What are your favorite activities and why?

Hobbies etc.
Listening to Music, more than once a week
School Orchestra, more than once a week
Music Band, monthly
Basketball, more than once a week
Soccer, monthly
Cycling, monthly

I love to play the drums in a school orchestra and in a band together with my friends. I also love to play
and watch sports, especially Soccer, Basketball and American Football. I play Basketball in a team in my
hometown. Whenever I have free time, I like to hang out with my friends as well, in
What qualities of your family life would you most like to share with your host family?
Just spending time together and exchanging experiences is a big part of familiy life in my opinion. I
would love to show my host family a bit of my German culture as well, e. g. by cooking typical German
meals.

Movies, monthly

Please describe any awards you have received or any achievements that you are proud of

Visiting Relatives, annually

Winning a championship with my Basketball team in 2014 is an achievement I am really proud of. I also
had a small gig together with three friends in a drum quartet, which was a great experience as well.
What are your goals in life?
I don't necessariliy need to be rich or successful in life, but I want to be happy with the way I live. I also
want to have kids later in my life because I think having children is one of the most precious experiences
you can achieve in a lifetime.
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